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Here you can find the menu of Mother's Market in Santa Ana. At the moment, there are 18 menus and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Mother's Market:
loves the vegan club sandwich at the Deli bar! Once I found vegan croissants in the hot bakery and they were

amazing, but I haven't found them since. I'm not sure if they sell fast or if they're only in certain days, but now I'll
check every time I'm there. I find the prices comparable to sprouts, with a somewhat better choice when it comes
to some nuts, frozen meal and plant milk. very small beer selection, but they... read more. What User doesn't like

about Mother's Market:
it is more expensive than sprouts, trader joes and whole food. as an example, production is twice the price

compared to our next sprouts. however, they wear many vegan brands than other supermarkets and a larger
selection at each brand. I could find the follow your heart blue cheese dressing that I hunted forever. they have a
wide range of vitamins and fresh vegan desserts. read more. At Mother's Market from Santa Ana you have the
opportunity to savor delicious vegetarian meals, in which no trace of animal meat or fish was processed, Don't
miss the chance to try the crispy and crunchy pizza, prepared straight out from the oven in an original way. You

can just get one of the tasty sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, if you're not that hungry, You can also
discover delicious South American cuisine in the menu.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

Lunc�
CLUB SANDWICH

So� drink�
JUICE

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

M�ica�
TACOS

Beverage�
JUICES

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

BAR

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

BLUE CHEESE

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PIZZA

DESSERTS

SANDWICH

PANINI
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Wednesday 07:00-20:00
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